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The grandeur of an ancient culture comes magnificently to life in this scrupulously researched
book. Paper doll fans can dress 2 figures (male and female) in 16 elaborately embroidered and
artfully draped costumes from major historical periods: Archaic (c. 750–500 BC), Classical (c.
500–232 BC), and Hellenistic (323–30 BC).

About the AuthorOne of the leading authorities on fashion history, Tom Tierney created over 150
paper doll books for Dover Publications. With subjects ranging from U.S. Presidents to popular
movie stars, Mr. Tierney's books are famous for being carefully researched and meticulously
rendered. His releases are prized by fashion professionals, collectors, and paper doll lovers all
over the world.
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DisneyDenizen, “GOOD FOR HOMESCHOOLERS. A good addition to your curriculum about
Ancient Greece. Obviously, it helps if your kids are into paper dolls!”

J. Walker, “Great costumes. The drawings and costumes are exquisite, like most of Tom Tierny
books are. The explanation of each type of costume is well-done and easy to understand. My
only exception to the product is the near nudity--tastefully done and, I'm sure, just done to show
authenticity, but it may be something to consider if you are buying this for a child.”

DeEtte Sauer, “We used paper dolls to make project on presentation board .... We used paper
dolls to make project on presentation board adding embellishments to each doll ex fabric stoles,
jewelry, leather straps for sandals, etcGot rave reviews from teacher.”

J. Michalowski, “A Very Appreciated Gift. A high quality publication with exceptional detail.
Bought this as a gift for a friend who is an art teacher. She was absolutely thrilled. A must have
for anyone with an interest in the dress of this time period.”

Penny Johnson, “Paper Dolls. This is another Girl Scout book that I bought. Lots of pretty
costumes to cut out to put on the paper dolls.  Got it fast and in great condition.”

Potluck Queen, “I LOVE paper dolls & have been collecting the Dover dolls for many years,. High
quality paper dolls. The historical dolls are a really wonderful way to help kids really visualize
history I really enjoy this set because it includes male figures for the paper dolls (usually a girl
only sphere)I have made permanent paper doll stands from railings available from places like
Home Depot or Lowes). If you have access to a table saw you can cut a groove into the top of
the rounded part of the railing. I have found that 2" to 2-1/2" in length is good. Stain & varnish if
you like. These really help to keep the dolls standing up & makes actual play more fun for
children.”

Antonietta Sculimbrene, “Excellent Illustrations. This is a well done book which shows
illustrations of typical clothing of the ancient Greeks throughout several historical periods. The
drawings are clear and accurate as are all of Tom Tierney's similar works. This was an
invaluable aid to designing an historically accurate costume for my 6th grader's "Greek
Festival".”

Vicky Young, “Five Stars. Great - would use again”

C Merrill, “Five Stars. Great resource book.”



K.HELENE, “Promenade antique. 8 couples de personnages antiques : mycéniens des fresques
de Cnossos, phrygiens,période archaique,période classique et hellénistique sont drapés dans
des costumes bien plus colorés que bcp de personnes ne le pensent !”

The book by Tom Tierney has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 13 people have provided feedback.
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